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How difficult thc salcs job and who did the seHing is not
knOVvil.Maybe Warren Center; maybe Ken Thompson and his
team, including Bob Gustafson, who would succeed hirn as
president. But shortly after Center joined K\V Thornpson Tool

Company it became Thompson/Center
Arms, with the primary goal to producc
and market \Varren Center's single-shot
pistoL Thc first Contendcrs went out the
doOf in 1967.

LETS START WlTH A RIDDLE: vVhat commercial firearm can
be a handgun, a carbine, a fuH-up long rifle ... or a shotgun? And
what commercial firearm can be a muzzleloader, centerfire or
rimfire .. and easHy changed LO one of several dozen cartridges?

I submit there is just one, the Thompson/
Center (T/e) Contender. During the past
half-century, this firearm has progressed
from Contender to Encore to G2 Con-
tender. lt's still failhful to Warren Centers
design and is still offered in a myriad
of variations with almost innumerable
interchangeable barrels. If there's a more
versatile platform, I simpl)' don'! know
what it might be.

Beginnings In 1945, Kennelh W. Thomp-
son started a machine shop in his garage
in Lang Island, New York. In time it
became the K.\V Thompson Tool Corn-
pany Ine., with slow but sleady growth
over the next two decades. The cornpany
was not a firearms manufacturer, but they
were making parts for several gun compa-
nies. Ken Thompson and his management
team feIt they needed their own branded
product. In 1965, veteran (and genius)
firearms engineer vVarren Center joined the company, by then
re10cated to Rochester, New Hampshire. Center was a gun guy, a
private custom gunmaker who had also worked for Iver ]ohnson
and Harrington &1Richardson (H&1R).He had a great reputation,
but it lurned out that his thinking was way OUlof the box for the
traditional American firearms industry. He had a concept for a
very different single-shot pistol, years in deve10pment from his

basement shop.

Setling Trends Not a11would agree, but
rd rate Guns &1Ammos EImer Keilh as
one of the godfathers of handgun hunt-
ing. A decade earlier (1955), Reming-
ton's Keilh-inspired .44 Magnum gave
handgunners a practical and powerful
handgun hunting platform. The sport
started 10 grO\'v',but it wasn't widespread,
and legal concessions (in terms of seasons
and authorized methods of take) were
rare. Handgun competition was primar-
Hy bu11seye, which is alt about accuracy.
Practical pistol shooting was in its infancy,
and years would pass before Elgin Gates
pioneered handgun silhouette and the
International Handgun Metallic Silhouette

Association (IHMSA) was founded (1976).
Long-eye-re1ief (LER) scopes werc rare but did exist, although

their primary purpose was for top-ejecting lever aetions and only
occasionally handguns. Another 15 years \',Iould pass before ]eff
Cooper formany defined his Scout Rifle concept.

The shooting world was a bit different in the mid-'60s, and
'Narren Center's original concept far his Contender was not as it
became. He was indeed thinking versatilily - and also accuracy.

.........

Veteran firearms engineer and custom gun-
maker Warren Center came to Thompson
Tool Company in 1965 with a prototype
for a switch-barrel pistol. His Contender
soon became the company's primary focus.
Courtesy Smith & Wesson Archives
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These very early advertise·
ments from 1967 show the
initial barrel offerings. The
.30-30 and .44 Magnum
would follow very SQon, but
right out of the starting gate
it appears that big-game
and long-range handgunning
weren't the initial focus.

Gunwriter Bob Milek was
an early Contender fan and
among the early leaders in
long.range handgunning.
Milek worked with his buddy
Steve Herrett on the devel-
opment of the _30 and .357
Herrett wildcat cartridges.

versat1" 11"ty' 1>. W,,, ,I ~II"" I, ,,"'>-
• 22 Rim fire to .357 Magnum.

The CONTEMDER is the most e~citin8 new hand gun to ever be prowctd in Am~rica. The
barJel~ complelely interchange in a matter of seconds. One hand gun !or all·around un,
!rom target SI100ling and plinking to varminl hunling!
Price $135.00. Choice of .22 rim lire (lR,l,s,WMR) calibers. Center fire .22 Jet, .22 Hornet,
.38 Speclat and .357 Magnum.
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL: Pr~ of pislol I'lilh one extra barrel is $15/).00. Additional barrels
$36.00 each. HOW AVAlLA'lf AT YOUI ,AVOmE $/'o«TIH; ;<10111SToaf @

.....rn.~ jrL.. ';;I;'
,o.\,m MOCHUU. -l..l:lOl\1PS~~~~~_A':='S ~

Though less common
than taday, switch-barrel
firearms weren'l new,
and cenainly break-open
firearms were far from new,
bUl a firearm spedfically
designed ta be switch-
barre] was unusuaL The
design of 'Narren Cemer's Contender was based on a massive but
easily removed hinge pin forward on lhe action, held in place
by the forend and mated to an opening in the locking lug below
the barrel, with the lug dropping inta a recess in the bottom of
the receiver. This meant that virtually any barrel with appropri-
ate outside dimensions and the proper-sized lug and hinge-pin
receptac1e could be dropped inta the action.
There was one exceplionally briUiam difference: The exposed-

hammer, single-action Comender comained t\....o firing pins, one
for cemerfire primers and a second for rimfires. Exactly how the
rimfire or cemerfi.re pins are selected changed several limes, but
the concepl was original. The Contender could be centerfire or
rimfire simply by auaching an appropriate barrel and selecling
the firing pin. In 1965, the handgun's primary purposes were
personal defense and target shooling. The former was unlikely
for a single-shot, but Center's massive barrel. ability to accept any
sighting equipmem and rigid lockup were obviousIy conducive
ta greater accuracy (and more powerful cartridges) than was

G&A's Dave Hetzler was an early Contender fan. Here, according
to the MTM cartridge box, Hetzler has a .257 Roberts barrel on
his Contender.

likely with any revolver or semiautomatic design.
ReOecting this, legend has it that Center's original prototype

was barreled to .22LR and .38 Special. This changed quickly.
OtTered from the start as a switch-barrel pistol, early barrel oHer-
ings (from 1967 adsl included .22LR and .22WMR, the long-
forgonen .22 Remington Jet, and the .22 Hornet, .38 Special and
.357 Magnum. Inilially, it appears that big game wasn't on the
radar scope, but it \-vasn't long befare .44 Magnum, .45 Co]U.4lO
shotshell and .30+30 Winchester \....ere added. Suddenly a hand-
gun existed that could be readily scoped and had greater range
and power than previously existed in an over-the-counter pistal.
Lang-range handgunning was born, and handgun hunting took
on a whole new aspecl.
Designing a tool-room model was one thing; manufactur-

ing was another. The Contencler woulcl have a cast receiver,
pioneered in fireanns by Bill Ruger. In 1965, Thompson Too\'s
factory was mostly foundry and \....as soon expanded to 20,000
square feet as T/C geared up lO produce the new pistal. It \....as not
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The first game animal the author took with a T/C Contender was
this Arizona cougar in February 1979 with a J.D. Jones .45-70 on
an early Contender action.

just a new handgun; it was an altogether new cancept, created
with much faith in unknown public acceptance.

Barrel offerings (tn both cartridges and lengths) grew apace,
but in the original Contender, T/C stopped at 48,000 pounds
per square inch (psi), their concept of a sensibl)' conservative
pressure limit for the action. lmmediately seeing the potential
but also a dearth of rifle-like cartridges that performed ....vell in
handgun-length barrels, wildcaaers went to work. Principal
early developmems induded the .30 and .357 Herrelt, both
using the .30-30 case shortened with body taper removed. The

ANGLEYE.
0·90 MOAAdjustable Extreme long-Range Scope Ring System

J.D. Jones brought down this Montana whitetail about 1995
using his T/C Contender with 10-inch .300 Whisper barrel.

intent was to maximize performance with fast-buming powders
in the lO~inch Contender barrel, the .30 Herrelt for long-range
shooting and deer-sized game; the .357 Herrelt for heavier
game. The cartridges \vere developed in 1972 by gunsmith and
stockmaker Steve Herrelt and his bfelong buddy, gunwriter Bob
Ivtilek. Although the Herren cartridges were always wildcats, T/C
offered them as standard barrel options just a year later in ] 973.
This was the earl)' stages of wildcat cartridge development for the
Contender, and a whole new dass of accurate long~range pistols
that followed came to be called "specialt)' piSlO]S."

iIsA MOUNTS' RINGS' BASES • PRECISION SHOOTING ACCESSORIES
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At that time, tvlilek ..vas
primarily writing for Shooting
Times. He came to write for
Guns & Ammo later, but in
G&A the tarch was taken up
by Dave Hetzler, also a buddy
of both Mllek and Herrett and
an early disciple of long-range
handgunning. Famed hand-
gunner ].D. Jones was right
there at the beginning as well,
working with Contenders as
earlyas 1969. Jones not only
created wi.ldcat cartridges, his
cornpany, SSK Industries, was
an early producer of aflermar-
ket Contender barrels. His
signature cartridge. (of many)
is probably lhe .375 jDj, used
in Contender pistols to take the world's largest game. For man)'
years now the .45-70 has been a standard T/C barre] oHering, but
Jones was there first; I used one ofhis .45-70 barrels on a T/C

action dear back in 1978.
The Contender grew rapidly in popularity, but it had its limits

in bOlh size and strength. The visually sirnilar Encore is a beefed

Left to right: 7x57 Mauser, .30-30 Win., .30 Herrett, .308 Win.,
.357 Herrett, .35 Rem. The Herrett wildcat cartridges, based
on the .30-30 case shortened with body taper reduced, were
designed to maximize performance with fast-burning powders in
10-inch Contender barrels.

up action ..vith more options,
now including .308-based,
.30-'06-based and belled
magnum cartridges. It would
be great fun to include a
complete lisl of cartridges
Contender barrels have been
charnbered lO, but considering
standard T/C offerings, factory
custom barrels and aftermarkel
options, it is unlikely that such
a list could ever be complete.
The smallest cartridge kno1;vn
is probably the rimfi.re .17
Mach III CIhave ond); the
largest (not counting 12 gauge)
\\'as at least one custorn barrel
in .600 Nitro Express.
The Contender greatly

expanded the ..\'orld of handgun hunting, both in panicipation
and concept, and was an early catalyst for handgun metal-
lic silhouette shooting. V,larren Center may not have initially
envisioned these uses, but his pistol enabled them. And then
again he may have, because he was truly a visionary. \Vhile I
want lO focus on the Contender in this article, it's important to

11111111111111111111111111

SKELETllN
lhis is a re\ised verSon of!he po",~r or'ginalARFXwilh 7QD .i119poil!' für the pertect süngconf~Llation, ND
moretlYeaOOdsing ada(ielS, jus! usea slaooard push bJtton ODsll1g ""unt ald \Ilu are readyfor any .ing
Wor1<s wüh .ng~ pli", 2-point,and >iJOilt sings,

C39RB
A receilOf bIock for!he C39AI( variantwith .ng~ lang
Usewilh anAre foklng slock or mtxfu~r slock 10
ll'lillnceft'e kJokandfeelofyoorCentury AnnsC39

C39V2RB
AreceMr bbcl<for!he C39VlAKvanalt. Usewilh an
Are fo~ing stad<or rnodu~r slock \0 ll'lhanre the
kJokandfeei ofyoorCmtury AnnsC39V2.

<C39 &C39V2
RECEIVER BLOCKS
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Comparing the .44 Magnums: A Contender pistol (top) and a Smith & Wesson Model 29
Hunter, both in .44 Mag. The revolver has capacity, but with a longer barrel and fixed
breech, the Contender can be more aceurate and easily adaptable to optical sights.

recognize that \\Tarren Center played at least one more key role
in shaping America's hunting and shooting cullUre as we know it
loday. \h,.iithhis Contender wcll-launched and making headlines,
\Varren Center turned to another project: Creating an accurate
and dependable muzzleloader, manufactured \vith modern tech-
niques and carryi.ng an unheard of lifetime warranly. 1n 1970, his
ThompsoniCenler Hawken muzzleloader was launched. Still in
the line in both caplock and flintlock, as the Contender did for
handgun hunting, so did the Hawken for hunting with muzzle-
loaders. Later, T/C became a leader in in-li ne muzzleloaders, and
muzzleloaders (and barrels) became standard Contender and
Encore offerings, solving the most obvi.ous problem by using 209

shot gun primers.

The.45 Winchester Magnum was introduced in 1980 and died
a quick death, but T/C offered barrels for a shart time. It was a
hard-hitting little cartridge, and the author hag hunted with it
du ring the early 1980s.
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Legal Considerations The Contender
was originally a handgun, but the action
is equally suitable for carbines and rines.
The Comender Carbine, the first long gun
on the Comender action, was introduced
in 1985. In more reeent years, balh the
Encore and thc G2 Comender became
available as eilher rines or pistals. \Vith
fully 50 years of production and now
multiple versions (Le., generations) still
in use, imerchangeability is not complete
across the board, but the action is the only
serialized pan. Stocks, barrels and forends
can be switched out at will, thU5 turned
inta any configuration desirable.
There are specific rules involved,

so local and federallegalitie5 must be
observed. One such rule is that long guns
with barrels shorter than 16 inches have
been illegal sinee the enactment of the
National Firearms Act (NFA) in 1934. In
the !ate 19805, T/C ran afoul of the Bureau
of AlcohoJ, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF),
\vhich insisted that mere possession of a
Comender handgun and a buttstock and
Jine barrel constituted intent to use the
bultstock and thc pistol barrel to create
an illegal short-barreled fifie (SBR). In
1992, T/C made legal history \vhen United
States vs. ThompsonJCenter Arms Company

Left to right: .308 Win., .30 T/C and the
.30-'06. The .30 TIC, a joint project with
Hornady, uses a shortened .308 Win.
case but, thanks to efficiency and new
propellants, produces higher velocity than
standard .308 Win. loads_

The DR~ STUMP GRINDER uses carbide·
tipped cutting teeth (taking 360 "bites" per
second) to reduce any stump to a pile of
woodchips. Grinds stumps below ground
level so they are gone forever!

• New, more powerful and
lower-priced models .

• Now towable with
your riding mower
or ATV.

IH NEW WIOE CUT MODELS for faster mowing!

~ NEW POWER STEERING for easier handling!

~ NEW lOW PRICES reduced up to $500!

j a.... ~L'T',...'..."H.....,.." au ... d·" ...."'L'~....'

DRfieldbrush.comDRstumpgrinder.com

~
SOME L1MITATIONS APPLY
Call or go online for details.

Call for FREE DVD and Cata/ogl

;~ii800-310-4069
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went all the \....ay to the U.S. Supreme Court, who ruled in TICs
favor. It remains illegal to assemble the parts into a shoulder-
stocked firearm with a barrelless than 16 inches, but so lang as
one has enough components to assemble a legal firearm, there
is no implied intem and no violation. Imerestingiy, one of the
arguments used was that most farmers possess fenilizer and
diesel fuel, which can be made irrto an explosive. but possession
of both hardly constitutes intent. Per ATF rules, a Comender sold
as a pistol may be legally reconfigured as a riße with barrellonger
than 16 inches, but it is not legal to reconfigure a firearm first
sold as a riße irrto a handgun.

N[] PAPERW[]RK
[]R ST[]RAGE
REDUIRED.

Imroducing our twist-to-arm, reloadable and affordable modular TRMR-LE.

Designed to initiate upon impact of asolid surface. reducing the risk of fire.

A safe option that can be turned off and on at will, as weil as allowing you

the choice of being used as a stun device or an irritant dispersal grenade.

FOR MILITARY. LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CORRECTIONS TRAINING USE ONLY

•••• AvaiJable in 4 colors

lesslethal com I 8S02234066
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pistol, muzzleloader and shotgun, TIC has manufactured at least
86 Encore barrel options. However, Encore barrels are not inter-
changeable with either the original Contender or the G2 - the
underbarrellug is considerably larger. Unlike the Contender, the
Encore is cemerfire or muzzJeloader, \.,.ithoUl a rimfi.re option.
The Generation Two Comender (G2 Contender), introduced

in 2003, uses an action that is dirnensionally the same as the
original Contender (now called Generation One or G1) but wirh
the Encore trigger group. Barrel imerchangeabilit)' is prett)' much
universal bet\veen G1 and G2 Contenders, except C2 muzzle-
\():'lrlin",h:'lrrels cannot be used on Gi fr:'lmf'.s.and the older

Herren barrels are intended for G1 frarnes. Buttstocks, pistol
grips and forends are also generally not imerchangeable between
G1 and C2 Conlenders. The primaT)' difference in operation is
that the G2 should be dT)7-firedonly wirh the hammer set in the

safet}' position.

Toda}"s Encore & G2 In ]anuary 2007,
Thompson/Center Arms was acquired b)'
Smith & Wesson, with headquarters cur-
rentI}' in Springfield, lvlassachusens. The
Encore Pro Hunter is available in at least
nine configurations, counting rifle, pistol,
shotgun, muzzleloader and platforrn
action, stock and farend to build yaur
0\-\'11 configuration. All Encore models are
syllthetic~stocked, and T/C currently cata-
logs more than 50 barrel conflgurations.
The C2 Contender is curreml)' offered in

six walnut-stocked configurations, induding
complete rifles and pisLOls,"build }'our 0\.,.11"
and compacl (i.e., youth) models. Barrel
options are not as robust as they once were,
but both blue and stainless options run from
.17 HMR lO .45-70, "'lh harrellenglhs of
12, 14 and 23 inches. Don'! despair, there
are many thousands of previously owned
barrels out there, and aftennarket barrels
are still manufactured new. SSK lndusuies
Csskindustries.com) remains a major source.
Fifty years later, "'Varren Centers Contender
remains as it was in 1967: The world's most
versatile firealTIl5platfonn. trn
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